TWO SEVENTEENTH CENTURY TOKEN ISSUERS
G. BERRY, D. J. GAUNT AND R.H. THOMPSON

1. GREGORY DOWLING OF MILLBROOK,
A TOKEN-ISSUER TRADING TO AMERICA
R.H. Thompson and D.J. Gaunt
INCREASINGLY it is recognised that the British Atlantic region in the late seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries was one of the fastest-growing sectors of the world economy. It thus
becomes possible to commemorate the quincentenary of Columbus's first voyage with a
token-issuer who had a trading connection with the Americas. Indeed, he may be the first
seventeenth-century issuer to have any documented connection with overseas trade, apart from
relations between Britain and Ireland. A necessary preliminary is to correct the county to
which he has been attributed.
Snelling's inclusion of 'Dowlings' in his 1766 list of surnames that have 'come under our
notice' doubtless refers to the token in question, since none other with such a surname is
recorded. James Wyatt in 1862 listed 'Dowlinge' under Millbrook, Bedfordshire, though
without knowing his forename or date. Keary and Wroth, also placing the token to Millbrook
in Bedfordshire, seem first to have published a full reading.1

Obv. *GREGORY DOWLINGE around the Mercers' Arms
Rev. *OF MILBROOKE-1666 around -*-lG-Dl-*R.H. Thompson specimens 1.09g = 16.8gr., Brass, 270°, and 1.07g = 16.5gr., Brass, 180°
(pl. 23,1).
Williamson, unfortunately printing a second L in MILBROOKE, numbered the token as
Bedfordshire 75. There it has remained, even though Blundell, while finding it remarkable that
such a very small village had two issuers, offered no evidence for the attribution. One may add
that no individual in the 1671 Hearth Tax return for Bedfordshire bore any surname
resembling Dowling (the usual spelling).2
In the seventeenth century, in fact, the most prominent Milbrook or -broke was not a parish
(until 1896), but the chapelry of that name on Plymouth Sound, in the parish of Maker, now
entirely in Cornwall though it was partly in Devon until 1844. Richard Carew, whose family
home of Antony was very close, described Millbrook in 1602 as a village of some eighty
houses which 'lurketh between two hills'. . .
'In my remembrance (which extendeth not to above forty years] this village took great increase of wealth and
buildings through the just and industrious trade of fishing, and had wellnear forty ships and barks . . . but our late
broils with Spain have set up a more compendious, though not so honest way of gaining [viz. piracy and
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privateering] . . . Yet d o they prescribe in a suburbial m a r k e t . . . to Plymouth for their relief, by intercepting, if not
forestalling, such corn and victuals as p a s s i n g through their straits cannot, for want o f time or weather, get o v e r
Cremyll p a s s a g e to the other [side o f the H a m o a z e ] . . . this t o w n furnisheth m o r e able mariners at every prest for
her H i g h n e s s ' s s e r v i c e than m a n y others of far greater b l a z e . ' 3

The prominence of Millbrook in the seventeenth century lay in its being the only place of that
name identified as a market-town; in 1824 some vestiges of the market still remained, for
butchers' meat and a few other articles. In a recent comparison of market towns with tokenissuing localities, tokens are ostensibly attributed to the Cornish Millbrook on the authority of
Williamson, Cornwall no. 47, which is, however, the same as his Bedfordshire no. 74:
R I C H A R D N O R R I S I N M I L B R O O K E 1671 around N l R A . Recent Cornish catalogues notwithstanding,
the Norris token does belong to Millbrook in Bedfordshire, where three children of Richard and
Ann Norris were baptised between 1672 and 1676, and Ann died in 1677. It is therefore of some
consequence to investigate the attribution of Gregory Dowling.4
It turns out that this token-issuer can be documented in Cornwall, to which Williamson,
Bedfordshire 75 must be transferred; the association of token-issuing with this market town is
thus maintained. The sources are the Hearth Tax assessments for Maker, where Gregory
Dowling appears with four hearths; his will and inventory (see below); and the Maker parish
registers.5 Elizabeth, the daughter of Gregory Dowlling, was baptised in April 1655, but she
and another daughter (. . .ne, perhaps Anne after her mother) were buried the following year.
A second Elizabeth was baptised in 1661, but she was buried, the daughter of Mr Gregory
Dowling, in 1662/3. His (first-born?) son Gregory died in 1668. Thomas, mentioned in the
1674 will, had been baptised on 24 March 1667/8, but died in 1676. Ann, the wife of Gregory
Dowling, died in October 1670, and with a son possibly less than three years of age he
doubtless re-married quickly; in 1674 Gregory's wife was Margaret. Mrs Margaret Dowling
died in 1693/4. Gregory's elder son Richard was presumably the Mr Richard Dowling who
married Mary Simmons in 1689; and their sons Richard, Gregory, and Robert were baptised in
1690, 1692, and 1694/5 respectively. Mary, the wife of Mr Richard Dowling, was buried in
1701/2, and Richard (junior?) in 1712.
On 26 November 1674 Gregory Dowling of 'Milbroocke in the counttie of Cornawall,
mariner', made his will 'beeing now at sea, commaunder of the ship Amitie of Plymouth,
bound God willing for Virginae'; 6 the accompanying inventory refers to him as a merchant
and navigator. The presence on board the Amitie of his step-son and business associate
William Rowe leaves no room to doubt that the purpose of the voyage to Virginia was trade.
While the shop (and the token) show that Dowling was engaged in domestic trade, the
contents of the warehouse (folio lr.) were potentially clothing and furnishing for the American
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colonists. It is therefore of value to publish the inventory in full, even though identification of
some of the textiles is an exercise in itself (see Appendix).
The shop goods of a token-issuer, folio lv., do not include tobacco, for which Gregory
Dowling might be expected to have exchanged his cloth in Virginia, as William Stout of
Lancaster was doing at the turn of the century.7 Unless it were Dowling's first voyage, he
might have sold out of tobacco and needed to fill another ship. The inventory is confined to
personal property, and includes no value for his two houses, or for any rights he had in the
ship; his cargo would doubtless have been sold by William Rowe. If the £43 10s. 9d. due to
him were for such small items as children's shoes @ 6d. each, and children's stockings @ 6d.
the pair, his custom must have been very extensive. Most of this credit would have had to be
called in if his debts were to be satisfied; apparently his net worth was only £16 6s. 7d.
Abstract of will
Unto the poor of the parish of Macker ten shillings;
My son Thomas Dowling my executor, or if deceased my elder son Richard Dowling, but neither of them to
have anything within or without door from my wife Margaret Dowling which was bequeathed her before marriage;
if she happen to survive my sons she may dispose of what she is possessed of to her pleasure.
Unto William Row my wife's son the house that's next my dwelling house, where Mistress Traprill lives, the
same to be valued in part of a bond due to William Row by me; and I desire that the goods of the shop may go to
the payment of my debts as far as will . . . [erasure].
Mr Thomas Brusie and Mr Anthony Forlong of Carbeele to be overseers of my will.
After the decease of my wife, if my son Thomas survive, my son Richard to have the quarter of what estate is
left, the creditor being satisfied.
I acknowledge that several house goods brought from Anderton 8 appertain to William Rowe.
WITNESS; William Rowe. Exhibited 23 September 1675.

Inventory
[Folio lr.]
The inventory and praysment of all and singuler the [. . .?] goods and marchant wares of the shop and ware hous(e
of) Gregory Dowling of the towne and borroughe of Millbr(ook) within the county of Cornewall, marchant and
navigator lat(ely) desesed, togeather with all debtts and book accounts and [. . .?] reconnings by speciallyes other
waise oweing unto the (said) Gregory Dowling in his life tyme. taken and prai(sed) by Thomas Brusie of Mackeer
and Anthony Fo(rlong) of Antony the 12th day of July.

li.
His purs
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and wareing apparrell
of bersie cloth @ 3s. 6d. per yd
of midell bersie @ 2s. 2d. yd
of staining red @ 2s. 2d. per yd
of basterd carlet @ 3s. per yd 9 '
of cotton red bayes @ 18d. per yd
of slight sarg @ 18d. per yd
of shag cloth @ 18d. per yd
of single shag cloth @ lOd. per yd
of single bayse @ lOd. per yd
of prest bayes @ lOd. per yd
of bunting @ 14d. y d 1 0
of ellet or bed tick @ 14d. yd
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Anderton is a coastal settlement in Millbrook parish.
The value should be £3 9s. Od.
The value should be £3 4s. 2d.
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32 yards of elet at the same price
34 yards of narrow ellett @ 1 Id. per yard
64 yards of 3A an 'A quarter dowlis 13d. yd
5 yards of the sam @ 13d. per yd
147 yards 'A of 'A dowlis @ lOd. per yd
. . .] yards of common dowli(s) @ 8d. (per) yd
111 yards of canves @ lOd. per yd
53 yards of canves @ 9d. per yd
24 yards of fusting @ 11 d. per yd
9 yards of callakue @ 12d.
7 yards of dyde or collerd callakue
Remletts of red callakue
. . .] painted cloth for napkins
15 yards of indis stufe @ 12d. per yd
24 yards of collerd lining @ 9d. per yd
41 yards of broad blue @ lOd. per yd
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The whole sume is

[Folio 7v.]
36 yards of narrow blew @ 8d. per yd
for bockrum
Smale remletts of shallune vallued in
Fourting pound of flax
18 pound of threed @ 2s. per pd
13 pare of course stocking for children
10 peeces of tape
10 brushes or rubers
For so many buttons as comes to
In fine threed & Flanders threed
For gallune lace vallued in
Ribons of all sorts good and bad vallud in
Smale ware points pines laces inckles and bookes for children vallued in
A douzen 'A of childrens shooes
Woster cotton tape hoocks & eyes
Rice and shuger of each a halfe lb
20 galloons of oyle @ 2s. 8d. per gallun
Sent brandy and vinigar
Spices of all sortes
On pound 'A of silk
Lofe shuger
On pack of canves on wraper [?] @ 4d. per yd
All utensilles of the shop as 4 pare of
. . .] boxes chest quart [. . .] ?potles ?sqarres ?cest ?Rockers withall
tother implements belonging unto the
shop praised in wight great & smale

On the othersed

The inventory and praisment of all and
singuler the goods of the shop with all things
thear unto belonging (am)ountes to the sum off
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[Folio 2r.}
Debts due from severall persons on theare
seve(ral) ingagements and other wise oweing
from all persons respectively good and bad
disposable and not disp(osable) all amounting
to the sume off

43
92

10
15

9
10

136

6

7

Debtts oweing by the said Gregory Dowling in his life tyme to severall marchants and other perso(ns) by bills and
other receveing amounting to (the) sum of 120 li. which must bee sattesfied (out of) the praysment of all his goods
of the shoope.
Antho: Furlonge
Thomas Brusy

APPENDIX
Textiles in the inventory with the adjectives applied to them, and the price per yard; words not found elsewhere are
italicised."
Baize: cotton red @ 18d., pressed @ 10d., single @ lOd.
Bersie [i.e. Kersey?] @ 42d.. Middle bersie @ 26d.
Blue [linen]: broad @ 10d., narrow @ 8d.
Buckram
Bunting @ 14d.
Calico @ 12d., Dyed or coloured calico, Red calico
Canvas @ 9d. and lOd.
Carlet [i.e. Camlet?]: bastard @ 36d.
Dowlas: common @ 8d., three-quarters @ 10d., seven-eighths @ 13d.
Elet, ellel or bed tick @ 14d., Narrow ellett @ 1 Id.
Fustian @ 1 Id.
Galloon lace
Indies stuff @ 12d.
Lining [i.e. Linen?]: coloured @ 9d.
Painted cloth for napkins
Red: staining @ 26d.
Serge: slight @ 18d.
Shag @ 18d„ Single shag @ lOd.
Shalloon
Silk

11
The inventory is neatly written, and is likely to be a fair
copy of the original record. If the copy were made by someone

unfamiliar with the textiles, bersie might be that p e r s o n ' s
misreading of 'kersie', and carlet of 'camlet'.
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2. ROBERT BLOOMER IN COLMAN HILL,
A TOKEN-ISSUER MISPLACED
G. Berry and R.H. Thompson
THE token described below, long of uncertain attribution, is currently placed in a county,
Shropshire, to which it never (quite) belonged. This county is due to be covered in Part IV of
the Norweb catalogue, so it is high time the present authors published the county attribution
that we worked out in the mid-seventies. The description is as follows.
Obv. *ROBERT- BLOONER around HISlHALFlPENYl • • •
Rev. *IN-COMANHILL-1666 around BlR[flowerknot]M
R.H. Thompson specimen 1.8Ig = 27.9gr., axis 0° (pi. 23, 2); another in the Norweb
Collection weighs 1.93g = 29.8gr., dies also at 0°.
The surname 'Blooner' is not to be found in the standard dictionaries, and one must suspect
a mistaken rendering of Bloomer, a surname which, appropriately for its eventual attribution,
means a maker of blooms, i.e. ingots of iron or steel, or more generally an iron-worker.1 The
place-name is not so easily identified.
Snelling simply listed alphabetically the names of places he had found on the tokens, among
them 'ComunhiH'. It was Boyne who first published the token in a county arrangement,
though giving the date incorrectly as 1660; but the obscurity of COMAN HILL (he transcribed it
thus in two words) led him to place it in the sequence of Uncertain Towns at the end of the
English counties. Indeed, the place has not been found in gazetteers either of the seventeenth
or of the twentieth century.2
Boyne published it as Uncertain despite his note that 'In the Bodleian Collection, at Oxford,
this is placed to Shropshire'. There is the same annotation to Williamson's entry, Uncertain 3,
which corrects Boyne's date, but unfortunately still gives COMAN HILL in two words; his
Uncertain no. 4 appears to add a variety without date, but its existence is not confirmed. A
Salopian attribution for the token was made more specific by J.W. Lloyd in a Shrewsbury
exhibition of Shropshire antiquities, under the heading 'Uncertain (Query Shrewsbury)',
which was perhaps the origin of Ralph Nott's note 'More probably Shrewsbury' in his copy of
Williamson, now in the possession of one of us (RHT). The reference is doubtless to
Coleman's Hill, Frankwell, Shrewsbury, although the antiquity of this name is unknown to us;
and the preposition IN does suggest a settlement rather than a street.3
Michael Dickinson transferred Williamson's two entries to an unidentified 'Coman Hill' in
Shropshire; he relied on information from the late John Wetton, that the locality was in
'Worcestershire today but formerly Shropshire'. It is not clear whether, for a 1979 auction
catalogue, this constituted the recent research showing the token to be of Halesowen parish,
which 'though now [!] in Worcestershire, was in Shropshire'. Mr Peter Preston-Morley has
kindly told us that Professor F.P Barnard (d. 1931) had noted 'Halesowen parish' in his copy
of Williamson, now in the Ashmolean Museum.4
1
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The parish to which we are led is indeed Halesowen, to the west of Birmingham. Almost the
whole of Halesowen was in Shropshire from the end of the eleventh century until 1844, when the
Shropshire townships were returned to Worcestershire; almost but not quite the whole. The
Halesowen chapelries of Cradley and Frankley, and the two hamlets of Lutley and Warley Wigorn
(significant name!), remained in Worcestershire throughout the medieval and post-medieval
periods. In 1974 Halesowen municipal borough, incorporating the parishes of Halesowen,
Cradley, etc., was transferred from Worcestershire to West Midlands Metropolitan County.5
In Cradley chapelry, which became a separate civil parish in 1866, there was a locality called
Colman Hill. The name is associated with the personal name Colemon, frequent in Court Rolls
of 1271-95; in parish registers quoted below it occurs as Coman Hill in 1665, 1680, and 1683.
One of us (GB) remembers it as a locality from early in his career, when he lived in Cradley, and
indeed taught in a school where several children were called Bloomer; in the telephone directory
covering Cradley sixteen subscribers bear the name, compared with only ten in London. Colman
Hill appeared on the First edition of the six-inch Ordnance Survey, and the Old series one-inch
map, but it is now a street-name, grid reference SO 948844, running east from a section of the
Halesowen to Stourbridge road called Drew's Holloway.6
In the Halesowen parish registers, now preserved in the Dudley Record Office but partly
illegible through water damage, four individuals named Robert Bloomer may be identified:
1. Robert Bloomer de Coman Hill, buried April 17, 1665. This man is too early for the issuer,
but possibly he was father of the issuer. George Robinson of Witham provides another case
where a token was issued within months of the death of the issuer's father, and perhaps of an
inheritance.7
2. Robert Bloomer of Coman Hill in Cradley, buried October 15, 1683. On chronological
grounds he was probably the Robert Bloomer 'of this parish' whose daughter Mary married
Henry Haden of Romsley, 23 February 1657; and the Mr Robert Bloomer of Coman Hill,
whose wife Mary was buried on 20 January 1679/80. Chronology, the unique distinction in
those registers of 'Mr', and his wife's initial M, make this the likely issuer.
3. Robert Bloomer (d. 1690). Maria, the daughter of Robert Bloomer and Maria his wife, was
baptised on 13 January 1662; Martha, on 24 January 1664; and, 4., Robert, son of Robert and
Mary, on 9 February 1668. This fourth Robert will be the elder son mentioned in the will
below; and Lydia Pearsall must have been the second wife of Robert Bloomer (d. 1690). If
William were her son, this (and his youth) could explain both the greater attention to him in
the will than to her step-children, and the bequest to him of £100 owed by Lydia's mother.
While Robert (d. 1690), with the support of his first wife's initial, could be identified as
having issued the token, it would be necessary to assume that he did so during the lifetime of
the second Robert (d. 1683), likewise of Colman Hill and presumably the testator's father.
By permission of the Hereford and Worcester County Archivist it is possible to publish an
abstract of the will, dated 24 January 1689/90, of Robert Bloomer of 'Coleman's Hill in the
parish of Hales-Owen in the County of Worcester'. The will is followed by the associated
inventory, both with reference 008.7. No trade is named, although wealth in Cradley has long
been made from the manufacture of nails and other articles of iron, and there is mention of one
William Bloomer of Cradley, nailer, on 30 May 1657, and of William Bloomer of Cradley,
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'commonly called grate', buried 31 July 1665. In the inventory spelling is preserved, abbreviated
words are silently extended, and capitalisation and punctuation are modernised; thorn with
superscript 'e' is transcribed as 'the'. 'Imprimis' and the repetitive 'Item' are omitted.
Abstract of will
To my eldest son Robert Bloomer my watch, my signet ring, & the long table and frame now standing in the Great
Parlour in my house at Coleman Hill aforesaid;
Unto my younger son William Bloomer the sum of one hundred pounds, part of two hundred pounds my motherin-law Mary Pearsall widow now oweth me being the remainder of my wife's portion, and which one hundred
pounds shall be put into the hands of my brother-in-law Thomas Pearsall on his giving real security for the true
payment thereof to my said son William at 21 or marriage; and if he die to his next of kin; my said brother-in-law
Pearsall shall pay five pounds per annum for the interest to such person who shall have the tuition of my said son
William towards his maintenance and education;
My loving wife Lydia Bloomer to be sole guardian and governess of the persons and estates of both my said
sons until 21, but if she die or marry my said brother-in-law Thomas Pearsall, and if dead my kinsman Henry
Hadon;
My said loving wife Lydia to be executrix to whom I give the other hundred pounds and all and singular the rest
and residue.
Witnesses Izack Downing, John Parckes, John Lowbridge. Proved 17 March 1689/90.

Inventory
A true & perfect inventory of all the goods, cattels and chattells of Robert Bloomer late of Cradley in the parish of
Halesowen & cownty of Worcester, deceased.

His purse & girdle & wearing apparrell
In the Great Parlor - one table & frame
One court cubbord with its cloth and towell
One dozen of leather chaires & cusheons
One grate & plate, fire shovell & tongues,
a pair of bellys & a glass crate
One carpitt, 2 turky worke cusheons
One bed & all belonging to it
One pallet bed & all belonging to it
Six turky worke chaires
One court cubbord & diaper cloth
A cabanet & silver dish
A silver tankard
One looking glass
A grate, fire shovell & tongues & keeper
30 ells of whittled flaxen cloth
3 paire of fine flaxen sheets
6 pillow bears
2 paire of course sheets, 5 dozen fine napkins
3 dozen of course napkins, 4 fine table cloths
5 paire of course sheets, 2 paire of hempton
Six table cloths, a dozen towells, 6 pillow bears
Two chests, one bed & furniture
One half-headed bed & truckle bed & furniture
2 wheels, a reell, a cradle, a pillion
Cheese & wooll, tow & hopps
All things in the dairy house
One bed & furniture & hanging presse
A box of drawers & safe cubberd
Vessells in the sellour & other lumber
3 spitts, cobborts, 2 dripping pans, 2 frying pans
A grate & plate, a jack & irons about the fire
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A table & frame & formes, a chaire & nest of boxes
Books, a fowling peece, a case of pistolls
A litle table, 8 chaires, a warming pan, 3 flasketts
A lanthorn & beef & bakon & clock, an ovall table
A carpett, a litle table & carpett, all the brass & pewter
One furnace & brewing vessells & lumber
A malt mill & forty strikes of barley
Twenty striks of malt, 6 striks of oats, 10 of veches & pease
Wheat & mongcorne, 3 lb. candles, one hopper & strike
A barrel of ash balls[?], bags & winnow sheet, a stone trowgh
An hogshead & wheels for the fatt. 12 sheep hurdles
A waggon, harrows, a plow & irons
2 swine, 2 calves, 5 cows
3 mares, one colt, forty sheep, ducks & powltry
4 tuns of hay, twenty thraves of mixt corn
Oats to thrash, 7 tuns of hay more
Four acres & one acre of winter come growing
The mucke already made in the fold
Lastly, one silver watch & a signett ring, one
cane with a silver head, & all things else
as are not herein mentioned but forgotten
Pease to thrash in the barn
In toto

[recte
Appraisers:

Thomas Pearsall, William Robertson junior

